Portable and Powerful Multi-Port Docking Station for MAC or PC

Improve productivity with a portable dock for charging and connecting your laptop and peripherals from anywhere you go. This portable docking station connects a 4K HDMI monitor, keyboard, and mouse to your MacBook or Windows laptop.

With the super-fast USB C docking station's support for USB 3.0 super speed (5 Gbps) transmission, you can turn your laptop into a workstation from anywhere with one cable connected to your host PC. You can even charge your phone and many more peripherals while you work.

• Supports HDMI resolution up to 4K @ 30 Hz
• Includes a USB C host port, cable, and a USB C charging port (up to 100W)
• Supports 3 high speed USB 3.0 type A ports, one of which supports charging up to 7.5W (BC 1.2)
• LAN port (RJ45) supports 10/100/1000-Mbps bandwidth
• Power both the multiport adapter and your laptop, using your laptop's USB-C power adapter (supports USB Power Delivery 3.0, up to 100W)
• This docking station can work on all PCs and mobile phones that support DP Alt Mode

Questions?
Contact your Black Box channel sales team at partner@blackbox.com.